Welcome to
COUNSELOR INFORMATION DAY
November 5, 2020
Agenda

9:00 - 9:30 am  PASSHE Chancellor Welcome & Updates followed by Q&A

9:30 - 10:30 am  PASSHE Institutional Updates & Announcements followed by Q&A
Chancellor
Dan Greenstein
LOCATION
2.5 hours from New York City
2 hours from Philadelphia
1.5 hours from Allentown and Harrisburg

ENROLLMENT
9,000 total students

DISTINCT DEGREES
Digital Forensics | Supply Chain Management
Emergent Media | Special Education

COMPETITIVE/LIMITED
SPACE PROGRAMS
Nursing | Biology – Pre-Med
Medical Imaging | ASL/Interpreting

INITIATIVES
Professional U – Students are guaranteed at least one professional experience per year (e.g., Career Bootcamp, internship, independent research)
LOCATION
Southwest region of Pennsylvania, just 35 miles south of Pittsburgh

ENROLLMENT FALL
6842

PROGRAMS of DISTINCTION
Mechatronics, Unmanned Aircraft Systems/Drone Technology, Fisheries and Wildlife, Physical Therapy Assistant, Pre-Med/LECOM, Statistics and Data Science

NEW DEGREE PROGRAMS
AS/BS in Veterinary Technology
Criminal Justice concentrations in Cyber Forensics & Forensic Investigation

DEDICATED TO STUDENT SUCCESS
Support for Success Program and Support for Success Academy
Peer Mentoring and 4-year graduation plan

Campus Updates
Coover Hall Renovation completed
QUICK FACTS ABOUT CHEYNEY UNIVERSITY
Institutional Control: Public
Campus Size: Small
Student-faculty ratio: 15:1

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
Application Fee: $25
GPA: 2.0 - 4.0
SAT or ACT Scores: 800 - 1600
Official High School Transcript

NEWEST PROGRAMS:
Pre-Medicine
Pre-Nursing / Health Professions
Forensics

SCHOLARSHIPS:
Keystone Scholarship (Full Ride)
Bond-Hill Scholarship (Graduate School)
Presidential Scholarship
Out of State Tuition Reduction and more

www.cheyney.edu
Clarion University

State of the Art
- Newly renovated Tippin Gymnasium
- Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM)

Test Optional
- Admission
- BSN/ASN
- Honors
- Scholarships (Merit & Need)

69.5%
Retention rate: 2nd-3rd year students

77%
Retention rate: 1st-2nd year students
4th highest in PASSHE 2020-2021

Class of 2020
Back-to-back freshman class increase: 1st time in 13 years

Visit Us
On-Campus & Virtual Visits available
- View academic buildings & housing
- Virtual High School Visits & College Fairs
- www.clarion.edu/cusoon

Fly Eagles Fly
- First to Fly Program: mentors for first-gen students
- Frederick Douglas Scholar Program: Leadership & research opportunities

Top 40:
Public Regional University Northeast (2019)

Nation’s Safest
3rd Safest School in PA
No. 155 in the Nation (2019)
ESU Today. Success Tomorrow.

At ESU, everything you want is closer than you think, including a successful career! ESU is a welcoming learning community, focused on diversity and inclusion – 42% of our student population identifies as non-white.

- 58 Undergraduate Programs
- 23 Graduate Programs
- 2 Doctoral Programs

- 100+ clubs and student organizations
- 22 NCAA Division II teams
  - 44% of ESU student-athletes with a GPA of 3.25 or above
- 5,842 enrolled students
- $20,376 cost of attendance

570-422-3542
admission@ESU.edu

EAST STROUDSBURG UNIVERSITY
Where Warriors Belong™

Maya Henry ’19
Exercise Physiologist
- Test Optional Admission and Scholarship consideration
- High school GPA for incoming freshmen over 3.5 for the past 4 years
- Scholarships: $1,500 to 5,000 freshmen and $1,500 to 2,000 transfers
- New partnership with High Flight Academy for Aeronautical Science program
- Pennsylvania's only institution of higher education to earn both initial and advanced CAEP accreditation for its teacher-preparation programs
Exciting things are happening:

- SAT optional criteria for all majors.
- Admit Scholarships – All students are considered for a merit scholarship at their time of admission.
- Guides – New students are paired with a member of the faculty or staff to help them navigate college life.
- Hawks Q&A Center – Helps to point students in the right direction for academic and personal help.
- University College – a place where undecided becomes exploring.
- 4+1 and Early Admission Programs — qualified students can get a jump on their master’s degree.

Location: 55 miles northeast of Pittsburgh
Enrollment: 10,067
Top 3 Majors: Nursing, Criminology, Biology
Undergraduate Degree Programs: 120
Master’s Programs: 51
Doctorate Programs: 14
ENROLLMENT : 7,892

AREAS OF STUDY : 130+ majors & programs
FOUR COLLEGES : Business (AACSB accred), Education, Liberal Arts & Sciences and Visual & Performing Arts
5-YEAR PROGRAMS : Computer Science & Social Work


NEW PROGRAMS : Physics/Engineering Technology, Environmental Science/Regenerative Agriculture, Biochemistry/Pharmacy, Social Media Theory & Strategy, Supply Chain Management, Masters in Addictions, Masters in Multicultural Education, Minor in Business/Data Analytics

SCHOLARSHIPS : Awarded $4 million for the class starting in fall 2020 including the Board of Governors full tuition scholarship

ADMISSIONS UPDATES : Test Optional Policy, Joined the Common App, Honors Program

SUPPORT ON CAMPUS : PROFS, CHAMPIONS Program, Student Success Center
Lock Haven University

- **3,100 Students**
- **13:1 Student : Faculty Ratio**
- **Average Class Size: 23**
- **Most Popular Majors:** Health Science, Criminal Justice, Business, Sport Administration, Education, Psychology, Biology
- **Accelerated Options:** Athletic Training, Physician Assistant, Sport Administration, PreK-4 Education
- **Athletics:** NCAA Division I & II
- **Visiting Campus:** We are open Monday-Saturday for in-person information sessions and tours
- **Scholarships:** Generous, merit-based scholarships are available for both in-state and out-of-state students
- **Apply Online:** admissions.lockhaven.edu/apply
- **Location:** North Central PA (Tioga County)
- **Total Enrollment:** 1,792
- **Popular Majors:** Psychology, Nursing, Biology, Business, Music, Education
- **Newer Programs:**
  - BS Chemistry: Plant Extraction Chemistry
  - BS Psychology: School Psychology
  - BS Geosciences: Geoarchaeology
- **Student Success:** Career Center, Internships, Undergraduate Research
Location: 4 miles west of Lancaster City

Enrollment: 6,000 Undergraduate students and 1,000 Graduate students

Application updates:
• Test optional for fall 2021
• Application is free
• Unofficial transcripts accepted for admission review

Visit us- In person: (millersville.edu/visit)
• Information sessions, tours- On campus
• Academic snapshot sessions- On campus
• Regional meetings- conference centers/hotels in PA, NJ, DE, and MD (millersville.edu/regionalmeeting)

Visit us- Virtually: (millersville.edu/visit)
• Information sessions, tours- online
• Academic snapshot sessions- online
SLIPPERY ROCK UNIVERSITY

Enrollment
7,415 undergraduate students
1,461 graduate students

Popular Majors
Biology, Criminology, Computer Science, Engineering, Exercise Science, Music, Psychology, Safety Management, Sport Management, and Education

Rankings
• #1 4-yr graduation rate and #2 retention rate in the State System of Higher Education
• Top 25 Best Public Schools in the North (U.S. News and World Report)
• 2012-2020 National College of Distinction recognizing engaged students, great teaching, our vibrant community, and successful outcomes

EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE
Total Enrollment: 17,669
Student to Faculty Ratio: 19:1
Academic Opportunities: 180+
Average Class Size: 25-35

2021 Rankings
- #50 in Regional Universities North
- #23 in Best Colleges for Veterans
- #11 in Best Undergraduate Teaching
- #50 in Best Value Schools
- #136 in Top Performers on Social Mobility
- #10 in Top Public Schools

Notable Programs
- Nursing
- Music
- Pharmaceutical Product Development
- Business
- Psychology
- Education
- Biomedical

Varsity Sports: 24 DII
Question & Answer
Thank you for joining us!